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IMPRESSIONS OF AFRICA/ GABOON 
By Kenneth Koch 

As in Gaboon, the white road jumps past the hospital 
Up to the sun-
Drenched French bathing suit companies of half
Naked women who don't ask me along 
As if I saw the moon, entirely, one 
Body, from an air<0nditioned room. The young woman speaks 
French, lying on her back, her breasts 
Bare, in the hotel pool. 

The Malaria doctor. "I adore you!" Sweetness. 
Millions of pieces of junk on the street, 
And din. I'll take a walk. 
And now it's raining. 
Again. Jean-Guy takes me 
To the "village of sculptors" where 
I look at nothing for a while. 

Tell me, the young sculptor 
Is covered with dust, Racontes-moi, 
Chef, ce quc c'est que la litterature francaise? 
On en parle mais je ne comprends pas. Well, literature, I said, 
Is made up of poetry, fiction, and plays. French literature is 
all of that 
In the French language. Oh is that it? he said. 
C'est ca! Ca alors je ne savais pas! 

Dust is flying everywhere 
In this half-<:0rnmerciaJ half-traditional industry 
Center, this tiny village, where, I would say, 
The heads they make are more half-bad than half-good. 
The sculptors have a careful but, finally, nonchalant 
Attitude toward what they are doing. It 
Comes out right, it comes out right. No 
Question, it seems of a "break-through," 
Of a new artistic conception of the nature of the human head. 

• 
Prcf~tu Senghor or Ccsaire? He said. Ccsaire, 
I said. Ah, si. Oui. Moi aussi. He puts down his chisel. Oui 

toi tu as raison. 

Negritude. A Black world. Black consciousness. What 
A splendid idea Aime Ccsairc had, for writing poems 
And for breaking through the light with something to say, 
With days on the calendar, every day an estimate if right 
Or wrong the negritude and with and when, and a way of taJlcing. 

Negritude contre la fievre du monde blanc, as I take Lanaquil 
Contre le paludisme, indigenous to these parks 
And valleys that vanish as you sit in them or walk through the mirage 
nu Mama Africa becomes Bourn boum bouml 

The horizon's always rounder near the Equator. 
O Hotel Rapontchombo elevator 
Where I may meet the bare breasts of Gaboonl 
But I don't. I rarely leave my roorn 
But sit around and think of "Rapontchombo" 
What does it mean in Fang? Jean-Pierre is downstairs. 
I bang into the elevator. There's a casino 

In this hotel, off-limits to the Gabonese. All the meat 
And vegetables come from France. I see an old woman, 
She looks likeable-and real. She, too, is probably imponed. 
It's the sunlight of Gaboon, the horizon-rounding equator 
And the rising and sinking pontoon of the hotel elevator! 

Difficult, says Jean-Pierre, to meet the indigenes. I don't 
Manage to do it, except for Jacques Rupombo and Helene 
Desforets, the only Gabonese novelist, who, when 
We appear together on television, shares with me the sweet oxygen 
Of the indoors functioning air<0nditioning of Gaboon 
Although it is very hot under those lights she says 
Kind things. Jacques Rupombo says, "The world has need ... " 
And other lively exaggerations, and I don't know anything 
More about the people than I did when I came in-
To the country. 

Glamorous she is, in a Gabonese manner 
But she doesn't write well, one of the Frenchmen says
I couldn't read her novel, my copy of it 
Falls a short, sandy, humid distance to the • 
Floor of Room One Thousand and Sixty Six 
In the Hotel Rapontchombo, from where I pick it up 
Later, it may not be her fault that I can't 
Read it, there is my sleepiness, my dissatisfaction, 
My stomach trouble here in Gaboon! I still 
have read only one sentence of the book and I 
Am being picked up in five minutes by Buroombo 
To be driven to the airport. What should I do? It's 
Heavy. I carry it with me. 

Today there is XY of the Embassy, his fatty rodent face 
And the dead woman he lives with and the exorbitant structures 
That constitute the Presidential palace of Bongo, Omar 
El Haij, President of Gaboon, whom the little grey French airfield 
ls keeping in power. He, being from a very small tribe, 
Not one of the big ones, can govern equably 
And keep the French language and keep calm the Fang, 
relatively speaking. A little bomb is thrown now 
And then, into the miles of avenue lizard shit in this 
Sulky "Paris by the sea" as some hit-and-run intellect described it 
To me in Paris, so I thought I would go there, come here, 
I'm not sorry I did, but it's confusing, 
As Nice would be if it were filled with lizards and all 
The food you ate and every thought you had 
Were brought in from thousands of miles away. 

Madame Ounala's 
Breasts in the Rapontchombo Hotel 
And her beguiling smile 
Madame Ounala, who 
Is not half-O!ristian and half-Jew 
But half-French and half-Gabonese 
Whose beauty makes my knees 
Shiver of the Rapontchombo Hotel 
Desk area quiver a white set 
Cushion's inviting 
Over there somebody sits 
On it gives me the key 
To my "deposit box" (depot). Her dress, upper 
Dress, moves, as it 



Coma only with such swelling breasts 
To move-I will never get this woman to my bed. 
Perhaps I can manage to have her speak to me 
In a somewhat less impersonal way. 

A man in a big suit comes to sec Madama OunaJa 
And he must be her husband or her lover with a stolen 
Happiness riaht in the middle of his life 
While the sea birds an: watching, in Gaboon. 

The French in Gaboon, in Saint 
Louis, deliberately created 
A future native ruling class, as 
Follows: the French men married 
Gabonese women. The half
French half-Oaboncsc children 
Were to rule and be happy in Gaboon 
But things turned out differently. 

At the university, Madam Hua informs me 
It's the country kids who write the best FCC:.ch 
The children from the bush. All of one tribe ' 
In the village, they speak the language of the tribe, and French 
Is only for school. In Libreville, however, 
Of different tribes, they have to speak French 
Or not speak at all, and 
It is imperfect, of course, full of errors, and not pure. 

The Mvett's a Gaboon (Fang) oral epic written down in French 
And the best of Gaboon literature, if the very central essence 

ofGaboon 
Is what you're after, it's what I'm after, I read the Mvcn 
Which is full of exclamation, singing, and cxaagcration. 
The hero sets out to destroy all the iron on the earth 
Because iron is the cause of all sorrow-discord, war, and death. 

The two members of the "Party," wearing Omar Bongo shirts, 
Looked neither humorous nor arty, and that they were flirts 
Wasn't something anyone would think of. For them, life's just desserts 
It seemed were their ongoing roles in the National Party 
F.ndosing all beauty, strength, ideas, everything that's best. 

They abjure the Gabonese people to work bard each day. 
"It is as a bird that is fallcn from the mother bird's nest 
When one of you docs not," says Thin Sad Eye, while Big Fat 
Guy spears at his notes, and says: "Each day that you don't 
Work for Gaboon it is like a wound that you arc giving to your 

country's body." 

His card 
Is crammed 
With honorific 
Titles 
And achievements 
So one can know 
Of all the ways 
He is of note. 

Light flashes on palm trees 
Mosquitoes go around 
Toward the casino. 
His name was not 
Omar until his conversion to 
Islam a short time ago. 

We live only for our vacations, said the Cooperant, co-operator, 
And four of them said they would phone me in Paris and didn't. 
They live at the University, 
How end, how start! And there arc just no books 
Says the Prof. de la Lincraturc Amcricainc. He reads to his students 

out loud 
Their favorite American writer is Ambrose Bierce. 

You have made me, the man in the beard said, vibrate! 
I once wrote poems. Then I stopped. To hear 
Those poems you read, he said, though, made me vibrate 

Again and I wished to write again, which I may, and vibrate. 
Trans.: Tu m'as fair vibrcr. The driveway stone-white in the 

tropical flat car skimmed 
To a stop. Heavy the heat fcll over the 
Ocean, even. A jar could have held all our thoughts. 

I sit what seems forever in this room 
Thinking over and over, I am in Gaboon. 
The ocean out there is dark. 
I feel imprisoned, as in a Noah's Ark 
Of which I'm the poetical baboon. 

France is still here. Herc's their 
military airport. They keep 
Bongo in power, I hear, 
To prevent the accession of the Fang 
Who'd stamp their language on the land of Gaboon 
And zap the leaders of the other tribes, and bang! 
The French might be out the door, the 
French language out the door, but this 
Is extraordinarily unlikely 
Since there is uranium in Gaboon. 

Yes there's a kind of nulncss 
A superficial supernatural dulncss 
A nothing no-placc-ncss of which I am acquiring a sense 
Herc in Gab-, Gab-, Gab-, Gabon, Gaboon. 

Better it should happen here than someplace else 
Where everything always meant something 
The shock (renewed) and being sick. Nulncss. 
Ahead lies the Heart of Africa, and the East 
Of Africa, island with animals, and the doubloon 
Of the Pacific, Madagascar, the " Sea Eater." 

Thlf idmilil 
Dust makes 
Lizards jump a 
Wave comes 
In from above 
Raponi 
Chombo place the 
Forest is two 
Kilom~ away 
Face there isn' t any 
Stomachache Ptchombo 
Rap on, rap on 
All the day Tchombo 
Engong did away 
With the bad parts 
Of Ndoumou Obamc 
His too much power until 
At the end a 
Swallow flew out of his 
Nostril and flew by 
The People 
In the separate 
Villages a great bright 
Light engulfed the earth and 
No one could sec. 

There arc forty-seven languages in Gaboon! 
Or forty-eight. And it was here that Dr. Schweitzer worked in his 

hospital 
On steaming-horrid summer days chasing the microbes none too soon 
From the fever-battered bodies of the Fang and other tribes of Gaboon. 
His hospital is along way 
From Libreville. Saint Louis 
Was the capital before that, and before that, 
Before the colonists, there was not even any conception 
Of a capital of Gaboon. 
People fled from the north, and the cast, arriving 
The bush, to cat animals, manioc, and each other- the 
Fang are cannibals-were. There was only forest then. At Lambarene 
Where, after, the hospital was, the Effilc and Bubu were treated ' 
And later M'Pongwe and Fang. ' 

Kenneth Koch '.s Sd«t«I Poems were published by Vintage Press in March 
1985. 
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Edmond Jabes: 
Exile and the Sacred 

The~ put upon the poet have never i-, euy to fulfill. 
For ~ Roland Barthcs, poetry functions u "a kind 
of ~ relish" upoo the Text of the World. Paul Valery 
~ tbal the "chief ambitioo of every poet is to leave his 
IWIOo's lanauase a little richer . . . a little better known in its 
raouroes than it - at the bqinning of his career." Neo
~ aitic Hans Magnus Enz.msburger, in his essay Pwtry 
cl Pol1tlcs, staked out the followina rqions for poetry· 

"Poetry must be more incorrupt than ever in lnn"'"'• on fts
0 

birthriaht qainst all domination." -
The pronollll0lmCII_IS -1'.<>~ make for some heavy rocks to 

lu& aro~ wbm one II wcishin& the immediacy of payina the 
rail &glllJISt an already overdue phone bill. And the load of 
stones p,ts more cumbenooc if you stop to consider tbal the 
aale of poetry books in the U.S. a....-..,s about 130 ooo 
"01umes _a year; ~ the doyens who select "what's best',' for 
the reading public chose Carolyn Kizior over Robert Duncan 
~or this year's Pulitzn Prize, while ianoring 1984's two major 
litcrvy cvems, Robert Ocdey's c.ou«:ttd Pomts & the 
cleflnilh-e edition of Oboa's Maximus Poons, from an• 
PuJimr consideration. ,, 

In this P~-Oilture (CleorBe Steiner's apt phra,e), poetry is 
the most fracile of aru. "Poetry is a1-ys a dyina tanauaae but 
.~ a dead lanauaae" (Robert Smitblon): is this Hope or 
evidence of a praent Slate of exhaustion? The industrialization 
of the mind & the cheapaiina of Jan,uaae with the vocabulary 

?,f co~ hu left ~ of • what we once called the 
saaed untouched. Inner lives arc shaped by the fixed im

qay of roct-videoo & ads that ICII )'OIWt with the ,Jopii 
Nlbe Taste of Freedom." 

The doleful outlook of our political and cultural f\ttwa 
- to defy any simple solutions. But like the World Wu 
Two GI, bis bacJcpacJc sure to include a Bible along with 
K-ntioas, tboee of us slou&binl throuch the c:omputeri,.ed 

wilderness need our own venion of a survival Jcit to keep us 
from talcing the headlines too ICriously. 

Edmond Jabes' Boole of Qwstions, its ,even volumes finally 
available in Enalisb in Rosemarie Waldrop's acdlent tramla
tions from the French, is, perhaps, one of the most vital &need
ed tats to~ our sbol'es in a Jona while. The Boole of Quo, 
tionsis the most fu-ttadling & vital meditation upon lheactsof 
reading & writina of our times. Intertwined with this meditation 
upon the text arc movina mediwions upoo Jewishncsa, the 
Holocaust, exile, the Boole-of sayina what ii unsayable, Inef
fable-the c:in:uJu Rtum to the Woddrl'at, to the minor of 
JteidinvWrnin.. Homeland. 
~ Book of Questions is unprecedented in its fusions of 

fonDJ and strategies lowuds the malcin1 of meaning. 
.DeconSlruclionist Jacques Derrida, in a much-<juoted swe
lDCIII, commented that "in the last ten years nothing of inten:st 
bas '-1 writtco in France that does not have its precedent 
somewhere in a text of Jabes." Arriving late into an empty 
space, The Boole of Quations entered into the disa>urse of tex
tuality, absence and exile that bu dominated Fraich inldlectual 
thouaht since the end of World Wu Two. 

You arc a true writer. Your anxiety 
is a sisler to mine. Our doubts torture 
us in the womb of the same words. 

-RebMadela 
(Return to the Boole, p, 195) 

Edmond Jabes was born in 1912, the son of a wealthy 
Egyptian-Jewish family, and grew up in the French-speakng 
community of Cairo. Attending college in Puis, he estabJished 
literary friendships with Paul Eluud, Rene aw and Max 
Jacob. He returned to Egypt, serving with the British Army in 
Palestine. After the war, he began to publish his poetry 

through Puis & Cairo publishing houses. Although he wu 
widely respected u a poet, his residence outside of France 
limited his audience. 

Jabes' comfortable life was radically altered by the Suez 
aisis of 1956. Raised in a nominally Jewish atmosphere, Jabes 
found himself penc,cuted because of that nominal affiliation. 
Along with the rest of the Egyptian-Jewish community, he 
found himself stripped of home, his money & his Egyptian 
citizenship. 

Jabes chose to relocate in Puis, capital of bis liiaary 
tongue. He continued writing, mostly on the Metro while com
muting to and from his job. His experience of Exile, of being 
an Exile, of confronting his previously submerged Jewishness, 
was the rhizomatic thrust for the writinss that would oocupy 
him for over a decade. Jabes told Paul Auster in an interview 
" .. . the fact of suddenly having to live a condition, the condi
tion of being Jewish, changed things for me. I wu faced by 
new problems, and this led to a completely new kind of ques-
tioning for me. In some sense this wu the origin of the series 
of the books that followed." 

The "new problems" and "new questions" of Jabes Jed to 
bis dose rading of the Diasporic writinss of Judaism: Tal
mud, Midruh, Zohar & the manifold Kabbalistic texts. These 
writinss reveal that difficult marriage of the Jewisb people and 
The Boole-The Book that forged a scattered tribe into a peo
ple, the Boole that made possible a community's survival 
under the cruelest of situations. 

Every lanauaae has its own silcnce. 
-FliuCanetti 

When I bqin to write after a rather Jona 
interval, I draw the words u if out of 
empty air. If I capture one, then I have 
just this one alone and all the toil 
must bqin anew. 

-Franz Kafka (Diary Eot,y) 

The fint three books of The Book of Qwstions: The Book 
of Quotlons. ~ Book of Yukd & Return of ~ Book, 
form a sustained meditation on the Holcaust & Judaism whose 
only equal is in the cryptic oeuvre of Paul Celan. Sarah and 
Yulcel, the two c:hancten who reappear throughout the 
triJosy, arc adoleocent lovers who are deported into the 
twili&ht of the Nazi death camps. Upon her return from the 

camps, Sarah goes mad, to die years later in a psydiiatric in
stitute. Yulcel returns in The Book of Yukd u author of ~ 
Book of Quations: he later becomes a suicide. This story is 
told and retold, throuah the a,encies of centuries taJJcing to 
one another throuch the vehicles of aphorisms, poetry, prose, 
dialos, letters and questions. Throughout thae three wings, 

the text is constantly being commented upon by imaginuy 

rabbis, who ICCID to suide and support the work in its quest 
for The Boole. 

The story of Sarah and Yulcel is the 
aooount, throuah various dialogues and 
meditations lttn'buted to imaginuy 
rabbis, of a Jove clescroyed by men 
and words. It bu the dimensions of 
the book and the bitter stubborneu 
of a wonderins question. 

-BQ, p. 26 

Our memory sumves deslruction in 
the universal memory so tbal the 
future is nothing but a rqroupins 
of God's manories which man takes on 
hamelf. . 

-BY, p . 134 

Man does not exist. God does not exist. 
The world alone exists lhroulh God and 
man in the open book. 

-RB, p . 236 

Jabes' textual antea!dents are rooted in the Talmud, a com
pilation of rabbinical debate, interpmalion, commentary and 
amplification of the Bi'ble and Jewish Law. This 2 ½ rnillioo 
word worlc is, accordina to scholar Jacob Neusner, "a literary 
form quite without paraJJd in world literature." The rabbinical 
cliocoune ..... in timeless tlme-sacred time-rabbis arguina 
across centuries & the t<:xt is liberally mixed with parable, 
folklore, medical advice, liturgy and philosophy. The rabbis of 
the Talmud saw the everyday u holy and were practical 
mystics whose "chief rite was argument." (Neusner). 

Jabes talces this framework to deliver a secular yet holy 
discourse: the sacred quality of the act of writing. 

Writing a poem hu always been a 

reJiaious act for me. I have tried 
to be the word of the book, for the 
past and future of the book. 

-BY, p . 134 

Every work cancels the duk. Every work 
is a hymn from the other side of memory 
to a memory that is spellbound. 

-RB, p. Ui0 

The pre-eminence of The Boole is evident in normative 
non-esoteric, Jewish thought. "Of the making of books, lh...; 
is no end," said Koheleth in Ecclesiastes. "A book should not 
be used u a missile, shield or an object used for punishment" 
advised Rabbi Judah of Regensburg. An ent,y found in the 
minutes of the Latvian Jewish Community Council (1736): 

"Those who refuse to lend their books ... shall be fined." If 
you accidentally drop a sacred text, it is customary to kiss the 
book after you pick it up. Worn-out Torah scrolls and prayer 
boolcs arc never thrown out-they are buried within a Jewish 
cemetery. 

The Kabbalists, who had such a profound influence on 
Jabes, extended the sacredness of the Boole into language 
itself. To the Kabbalists, the Torah is an all-a1COmpusing t<:xt, 
created by God before God created the world, written in 
God's language-Heb~. The Torah, u interpreted by the 
Kabbalists, was but a series of divine names, whose hidden 
structure was the structure of the world. Some Kabbalists went 
u fu u claiming that there existed a separate Torah for every 
person-a Torah with "a face" on it. Gershom Scholem, the 

greatest of all scholars of Jewish mysticism, sums up the Kal>
balists' altitude to-.ds language: 

Language in its purest form, that is, Heb~, 
aooording to the Kabbalists, reflects the 
fundamental spirtual nature of the world; in 
other words, it hu a mystical value. Speech reaches 
God because it comes from God. Man's common 
language, whose prima fade function, indeed, is 
only of an intellectual nature, reflects the creative 
language of God. 

-Cl. Scholem 
M4ior Tmuls in Jewish Mysticism, p. 17 

The beginning of the book Is a beginning for 
beings and things. All writing invites to an 
anurior reading of the world which the word 
urges and which we pwme to the limits of 
faded memory. We can only write what we have 
'-1 able to read. It is an infinitesimal part 
of the universe to be told. 
The book never actually surrenders. 

-Elya, p. 150 

To be Jewish is to have left home early 
and arrived nowhere. 

-EJya, p. JOI 

To fragment the name of God, which formed 
of all the words in the language, to reduce 
it to a single word, single syllable, single 
letter. So, at the end of the night, 
we approached the alphabet. 

-EJya, p. SI 

" The Book of Questions is bued on the idea that we all live 
with words tbal obsess us," Jabes told Paul Auster. There re

main four wings of his world-Yad, EJya. Ady, & El-<IXl
tinue his personal obseaions with the words, "God," Nlbe 
Boole," "Writin&" and NDealh." Yael, the woman, becanes 
ailep)ry for the Word; the relation between the narrator and 
bis love Yael mirroring that of the writer and the word. 

There is an impassable space between writer and 
the book which the readers ue caIJed on 
to fill. This is why the act of writing is 
so painful. It does not save a man, it 
throws him bad< into the void. 

Only man can do something for man. 
-Yael, p. 2S 

The product of this relationship, FJya, is stiliborn---OIC 
siJenoe between writing. "Silence, like the writer, knows the 
anguish of the word which will brealt it with auel love" (Elya, 
p. 126). The narrator continues his search for his truth throuch 
the word, only to find, u all writers do, that words ~ys 
work to chanae the writer, Olherhood. "Between the word 
heard and the word to be said, is this half-silence which .is Ille 
last refuge of the echo, there is my place." El, Or The Last 
Boole, the final wing in The Book of Qwslions, is at once a 
recapitulation and a raiewaJ of the mesh Iha! Jabes has worlced 
so carefuDy through the six previous wings. 

Writing: A graphic representation, an 
obsessive fresco on the walls of a book 
which hu been protected so Jong that, no 
sooner opened than it is corroded and destroyed 

by the air l"lllhina in. 

. .. All writing retwns the word to its initial 
transpuency. 

-El, p. 23 
Jabes ends his work within the most noisome of silences, the 

silences of interTUption, rather than the silence of completion. 
The great silence one hears after the cessation of a particululy 
sublime work of music. 

The question of the universe is a question 
delivered of the book. 

The essential: in the throes of our crisis, 
to preserve the question. 

-El, p. 104 

Although Jabes' thought reaches into the regions inhabited 
by many fomis of questioning-of God, of Silence, of the 
Holocaust, of Absence-his deep meditation upon the acts of 
writing touch me u no other writer who speaks of that mir
rored subject. 

Unlike the Deconstructionist critics, who have championed 
him in the U.S. & France, Jabes' work is not mere academic 
razzle-dazzle or intellectual one-upmanship. "Those who 
associale any part of the Book of Questions theory of 
literature are greatly mistalcen," he states in the Boole of 
Resemblances, a more m:ent work. Jabes' work is imbued 
with a serlSC of the sacred, not in the manner of Heidegger's 
"singing . . . to the trace of the fugitive gods," but in the man
ner of the rabbis who inhabit the Boole of Quations; that is, 
wonder tempered by the reality of existence. 

It may be that Jewish survival, in the face of constant anti
Semitism & perpetual Otherness, is due to the presence of The 
Boole. The nomadic ancient Israelites canied The Book with 
them in their wanderings as their monument, repudiating 

idols. Through centuries, rabbis and onlinary Jews clelved into 
the unfoldini; Torah, drinking in Texts that can never be fully 

elucidated. And from that eternal tension between knowing 
and unknown, "there is room for dream" (Olivier Revault 
D' Allones). Dreamtime is writing, hope in a world that offers 
so little in the -Y of dream or hope. 

Jabes' Book of Qwstionf is a refutation of Adorno's pro
hibition on post-Auschwitz poetry. In an odd way, we are con
demned to lc«p writing, rather than the relief of going silent. 
In this America, which debases anything of value and com
modities all our private utopias, Jabes is needed u an antidote 
to the Simulacra that engulfs us. Too many writers have fallen 
into a silence generated by money's absence and the promise 
of words betrayed. Only when I write comes the Utopia tbal 
Walter Benjamin spealcs of: " ... a cloudless realm of perlect 

goods on which no money falls." By Joel uwls 
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This Month's Events 
October 2: <.-. 'l'lllne-~, Dmd 11a11nJ & IOM WleMn. C.-. 1-
mci.-, poet & leacher, author of Slrlatiom (Oood Gay Poets, 1976); ~ (~, 
fOlthcoming this winter). Cofounder of Incisions Arts which conducts workshops ID pruons. 
l),md ~. poet and tnwlalor, author of A RttJ.FrruMd Prln~ o/tM Summer Pala« (Vm
cmt Fitz Gerald, NYC, 1983). His tralUlaliona of Artaud are found ID the Artaud Ant/wlo(Y, "'!· 
by Jack Hinchman for Oty J..ishll. His lrlllslation of the novel, DifflClllt Dezth by Rene Ccevd 15 

forthcomina from North Point Pras. lou wi-n,ulllorof 71te Hold Wt11/ky Pomu._1«'!' 
Pffltades, Asylum Poons & &hind tM Sude Capilol of Ondnnali Pike. He ll0pped ~linl ID 
1976 and only began to do so again in 1983. His New & Set«ted Poons are forthcomma from 
Black Sparrow Pross. He r=ived a 198S-1986 Gupmheim Fdlowsbip. 

October 7: To Be AuNlleed. 

October 9: 1111M C-A Ted 1-. hyae Cer1a, critically acclaimed black poet. Author of 6 
books, includina Flmpit/6 (Bola Pras, 1982), Mouth On J>cv;w(Bola Pras, 1977) & Caaplo
tlons: New& Sd«ted Poons (Thunders Mouth Pras, 1984). She has RCOrded her poctJy & col
laborated with well-known jazz musicians on three separate records, includina the classic Qkbm. 
tiom & Solitudes (Slrala-East Records, 1975). Her poems, translations & reviews have appeaRd 
innumerousanthologia&littlemapzmes,includinaCoefu-mation(Quill,NYC,1983),H~ 
a uon Gonlton Damar (Presence Africaine, Paris, 1979), The Bl«k Scholar, Femb,bt Sllldia & 
Nimrod. Ted 1-, poet, painter & literary lqcod. Joans began u Ill artist, came to NYC in the 
early 50's where be met such jazz sr.ats as Owlie Parker & Miles Davis. Lived in the Villqc & 
began writing bis poctJy & taJdna a major part in the beat life. Author of several books of poctJy, 
includina A/rodisio. JOUIS makes his home in Paris & Thobuktu. 

October 14: Alea "-"1-Wantck. Alea Fnimis aphotosnPber, actor&tbeaterdirector 
from Mississippi. In September, be directed the play Sho-,,,,,sli/p 11 BACA & be bad a one-man 
sbow of bis work 11 Ouistm1nster GaDay lall sprina. He bas usembled III unlllll&I slide. 
documentary intcrweavina his own family pbotop'apbs with a IClll drawn from lcttcrs of women 
in bis family. The pracntation is a compdling & personal portrait of a lOlllhern family; a spirited 
lllllriarchy lpUIIIUl8 four pnerations. IMO Wantck is III Enalish writer & visual lrtist. Her ex
perimental IWTl1ive makes useof photosraphs& thea!rical dialopes. A radical feminist, sbebas 
been publilbed in Wqr & Jlo,nb. 

October 16: PMI Viol&...,. Y-.-. Pal Viol, anative New Yorker& the author of three 
books of poetty, including the critically acclaimed Sp/~ (Sun Pras, 1981). Fonner interim 
Director of the Poet,y Project. Hu tausht 11 several colleges & r=ived literary awards . ...,. 
Y....,.., author of several books including, 71te Sodnm qf Sa- & A M,., Jumps O..t qf an 
A;,,,,,,-- a col1ectioo of his stories published by Sun Pras. His stories& bis prose poems have 
appeared in the Poris Rwn, the New York 1lmes. the &st V""'- Eye & Bomb. 

October 21: .Jou Bend A Pds a-. .Jou Bend is a performer & dancer whose solo work, 
group works, collaborations & appearances in other artists' works have made him familiar to New 
York audiences. There is an enpging immediacy in his performances. Last S11111111er he was seen at 
Anon the Beach & P.S. 122, & this winter, Danspacewillpresenthis "Lost&Found(scmesfrom 
a life) part 3." Pder a- is a well-known performer in New York. A 1984 CAPS recipient, train
ed with Grotowslci's Polish Laboratory Theater, Rose's story-Idling, hyperkineticdance, &music 
in the "Over the Wall Stories"' attracted sold-out houses & critical acclaim during a recent tour of 
West Germany. His new work for the J98S-1986 season is "Diamond Fever," the story of two 

altruistic ~wy:!! w!i_"!" g~ intentjons ~ stymied by lh_eir obsession with the diamond. 

Odober 23: - 1'8dl A ~ aw.. ~ Koda: poet, playwri81tt & teadlc,r. 
Se/ect«t Poems 1950-1982 (Random House, 1985). Teaches 11 Columbia University & is the 
author of several other books including On 71te &Jge, The Duplications & 71te Art of Lovt!, 
which sparked much controversy. Noted for his pioneer work in the teaching of poet,y to children 
& the elderly, it was Koch who bepn the Poets in the Schools movanent. Mmuwa Owai bas been 
noted for her "raucous lyricism." Her seductive poeUy entices a growing audience. Author of 
several books, including Hmm in Spc,«&her latest effort, Amelia &rhart(Vorlc., 1984). Sheis 
the former Poet,y Porjcct Program Coordinator & editor of Telephone magazine, which pub
lished 19 issues. She currently publishes Telephone Books Press. 

October 26: Saturday N,ght Play Series hosted by Elaor N-. '111eSliortl'laysoffrak O'Hara 
& wa.m c.io. waum. 
October 28: ~ DeJoac & Susan Kouguoll. Codance l>eJOIII is the critically acclaimed 
author of such works as Modern Lovt! & The Lucy Amarillo Stories. In collaboration with com
poser Phillip Glass, Delong wrote the vocal text & libretto for the opera SalyagraluL· M.K. Gan
dhi in South Africa. She has presented spoken adaptations of her written texts to audiences 
throushout the U.S., Europe& Canada. s,.. Koupel, a poet& filmmaker bu produced per
formance poet,y written for a group of actors & singers including: Kelley Hinman, Susan 
McDonald & Billy Scheffer. She has collaborated with Ernest Marrero on six films screened 
throushout the U.S. & Europe, receiving awards from the MarburJ Film Festival in Germany & 
granll from the Jerome Foundation & CAPS. 

October 30: Judy Gnlln has published two books of criticism, The H",gheit Apple: Sappho & the 
Lesbian Poetric Tradition (Spinster's Ink & Another Mother Tongue: Gay WOIIU, Gay Worlds 
(Beacon Press). Her most recent collection of poet,y is Work of a Common Woman (Crossina 
Press) which includes selections from 71te Common Woman Poems, A Woman Is Talking To 
Death & She Who. Judy Grahn teaches 11 Stanford University & the New Colleiie of California. 

St. Mark's Talks 
St. Mark's Talks ~Ud Sundays in the Parish Hall at 8pm) 

October 27: lady Gnlui, "The Lesbian Poetic Tradition front Sappho to Now." Upcoming 
November 24, "Subject Matter" with Lydia Davis, Robert Gluck & Nick Piombino; January 26 
Lon:uo Thomas. 

Readinas at The Poet,y Project 
with host John Frsk 

Tuesday 11 3PM & Wednesday 111 IPM 
WBAl99.SFM 

Available to local radio stations nationwide via NPR satellite OD channel 9 Tuesdays 3PM 

Mutaeript.Dadllne For David Bromige Issue of The Difficulties is Dccanber 15, 1985. 
SEE rca:nt Silliman Issue for ideas of format. Inquiries to: Tom Bcclcett/ 1695 Brady 
Lake Rd./ Kent, Ohio 44240. 

BOOKS RECEIVED 

Broke Aid by Gail Shi!" & A Little Hawaii Diary by Kit Robinson published by tramffl, 
369 Green SIRct, San Francisco, ca 94133. 

Third Congm by Paul Dixon published by 21st Sensualist Press, Rochester, N. Y. 

171e Reft by Kathy Fagan. 1bc National Poetry Series selected by Danid Halpern, 
published by E.P. Dutton, N. Y. 

Surp,ue Surprl.i,e Supnse That 's Not My~ by Maria Mancini, edited by Mqgie 
Dubris & Elinor Nauen. A xeroxed candy bowl of iconoclasms. S3.00 

Greasy Lake cl Otlwr Stories by T. Coragbcssan Boyle published by Viking. $16.95. 

C1orm11 Simi Project &-Bop F.ditlon by Bobby Jobnsoo, Rochester, New York. 

Without Waming by Qiarlotte Declue, published by Strawberry Press, P .O. Box 451 
Bowlin& Green Station, N.Y., N.Y. l<XX>4. 

PrNndl.uwls. 17le Letters of F.ull Pound & Wyndham .uwls. edited by Tunolhy 
Materer, New Directioos, 80 Eigbth Avenue, N. Y., N. Y. 1001 I. $37.SO cloth. 

Anfipodes JIIM by Barbara Ker Wilson, Viking Books. 

Soplloldts/Womm of 'Tracllis, A Ven-ion by Ezra Pound, New Direccions, 80 Eighth 
Avmuc, N.Y,, N.Y. 10011. $6.95. 

171e Vlllgor Streak by Wyndham 1-is, Black Sparrow Press, P.O. Box 3993, Santa 
Barbara. euromia. s12.so papa-, m.oo cloth. 

17le Rolando HIIIOjosa R«NMr. edited by Jose David SaldiYV, An Arte Publico Press 
Book, HOllltOn, Tx. 

Jnllffllion by Anne Waldman with drawing., by Susan Hall, The Kulchur Foundation, 
888 Park Avenue, N.Y., N.Y. 10021. 

OVIIJs by George Tysb, published by In Camera, Detroit, Michigan. 

Autumn Sl«p cl Roots in Winier: Uncollecred Hoilcu by Lee J. Richmond, Pearl Paul 
Ud., N.Y., N.Y. 10012. . 

A Day At 17le Beach by Robert Grenier, Roof Books published by the Segue Founda
tion, 300 Bowery, N.Y. N.Y. 10012. $6.00. 

,A Transparent 1ree: Fictions by RQbert KdJy, Mcl'hc:rSQ,n.& Co., P .0. Bwl.638,.Ncw __ 
Paltz, New York. SJ0.00. 

Oba by Leo Romero, Arte Publico Press, Houston, Tx. $7.00. 

Map,JeaRemnd 

Zl'ZZYVA, Vol. l 112; the last word: west coast writers cl artists, published by Zyrzyva 
Inc., 55 Sutter St., Suite 400, San Francisco, ca. 94104. $5.00. 

Open Places: Humor In America 38 & 39, includes Clark, Kizer, Owen, Ostrilccr, Jor
dan, Bell, Kostelanc:tz, Sklar, Dillard, Siznic, & many, many, many more. Editor, 
Eleanor Bender, Stephens College, Columbia, Missouri. $10.00. 

Puerto Del Sol, Volume 21, #1, English Dept. of New Mexico Stale University Las 
Cruces, New Mexico 88003. $3.00. ' 

Rdations, Spring 85 #1, this magazine translated entirely into English attempts to bring 
Serbo~ poetry & prose to the West from Belgrade. Published by The Aswciation 
of Serbian Wnters, Francuska 7, 11,<XXI Beograd, Yugoslavia. 

Yellow Silk: Journal of Erotic Arts, #IS, P.O. Box 6374, Albany, Ca. 94706. $3.00. 

Blue Smoke #3, Brodey, Mac Low, Warsh, Mayer, Sanders, Savage & More edited by 
Bill deNoydles & Phil Good, 58 Fairview Avenue, Park Ridge, N.J. 07656. ' 

ISSUE. A loumal 0/The Arts, no nonsense essays on art, visual & sculptural. P .0. Box 
122, Prince Street Station, N.Y., N.Y. 10012. 

The Pwis Review #95, Barth, Meredith, Hackl!", Breton & etc., 45-39 171 Place, 
flushing, N.Y. 11358. $5.00. 

ACM #12, Acevedo, Rojas, Dunsmore, Esblcman, Equi & etc. Thunder Mouth's Press, 
Box 11233, Oticago, D. 60611. $5.00. 

The World #41, Notley, Scholnick, Schiff, Bye, Swartz, Bcrnstcin, Nauen, Waldman, 
Lenhart, Myles, Kraut etc etc. Guest Editor: Qiff Fyman. The Poeuy Project at St. 
Mark's Oiurch, 10th Strffl & 2nd Avenue, N.Y., N.Y. 

TO ALL SONGWRITERS 
Talent Colla"?ntors is in the process of compiling a new songbook. The book will be 
promoted & distn"buted to singers, musicians, producers & agents. We intend to sell your 
SOIII; There's no charge _ify?ursong is ac,cepted. We take all types of songs, but will only 
~der those songs~ mcludc a T~E, LEADSHEET, & LYRICS. Songs accom
panied by an S.A.S.E. -~be~ 1f n?' accepted. We receive an agent's fee of 25'7o 
~or all ~ngs we sell; this ~udcs selling pnce & royalties. You will receive one free book 
munediatcl~. If your ~Ill ts aa:q,ted, a contract will be sent to you. We will not publish 
any song without a SJgDcd contract. Songs must be orginal & should be copyrighted 
SEND ALL SONGS, TAPES, & LEADSHEETS to: TALENTCOLLABORATORSi 
m99 S. W. 140th Avenue/ Naranja Lakes/ Florida 33032. 
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DetuEditor 
I was a bit puzzled by Alicia Ostriker' s "What Do Women 

(Poets) Want?" for it was difflCUlt to determine whether she 

believes the m~ exist or whether women poets are in arch 

or same. Ileprding the three linked qualities she says women 

poets~. it seoms we already have models who have "lllllSlcffll 

and contained the 1)11.11 and speak in their own voica and yet with 

the voice or _the aae" i.e. Emily Dickinson, Dorothy Parker, 

Gertrude Stem, &Ina St. V'mcent Millay, Sylvia Plath & Anne 

Scxlon •. ~ fDW' or the above also constitute a critique or 

cuhwe m their poetry and the now l)l'8Clicina modem women 

poets also fit the thin! quality or ahernative vision as do the earlier 

aforementioned models. 
I really don't think it's that difficult to discova who OW' 

mothers are as male poets have no difficulty identifyina who 

th.~ fathers are. Besides, one should never be influenced by 

cnbcs, men or women. (I never am!) One should always 80 to 

the source to determine its worth. 

The essay sounds very much like her volume Writing Liu a 

Woman (U or_ Mic:hipn Press '83}---a>nfuscd aiticism. Her 

last paragraph m that text concludes: "As for women writers I 

believe the stronger and more free they are, the more they will 
~or the time being, write like women; and the more they Wfik 
like women, the stronger they will become." 

Somewhat ridiculous and perhaps a bit ail!. A writer 

should write-period! Only a stroas and free pertOn can write 

in the fint or last ~. and that then rewu the penon ia w'. 
~ ,~ .\x.-~ .,_,Wl!9 ~1-PauiaDy, I tblnlt·wbat 
wo~m ~ want and need are fewer ' aitics and more 

publishers interested in printinB their work I 
Rochdle Lynn Holt 

Dtar Editor: 
Tun Dlup' article "Poetry, Politics & ~ " delcrva 

!lri<un:spome.AspubliiherofTOMORROW11UUMPHANr. 

Sd«:t&J Pomu of Otto R-Ot.sti/Jo, I hope you'll allow me 

comment in your paacs. 

To support his aue that "propaganda" is antilhetical to 

poetry, Dluaos points to what he ,ea as propapndisticlapeesin 

Castillo's work, and praises by contrut the poetry of Cuban ex

ile Reinaldo Arenas. From this, he extrapolales a model for 

poetry which, in its generality, will be a,reeable to many North 

American writers among whom there is a relatively weak tradi

tion of political en,aaement. 
Castillo, executed at 31, was not equally successful in all his 

poems, Neither the tnuulaton nor I fdt anything Ics.s than a 

representative sdection was called for, because Castillo's poetry 

works importantly on a documentary levd. Some of the poems 

are too romantic, a few too rhetorical and not concrete euouah, 

While emphasizing such examples to build a case apin,t "prop

apnda," Dlugos doa grant that Castillo, "in his best poetry" 

manages to "mdd his political vision into a poetry at once 

tender, extravapnt and clear." If this last is true-and I believe 

it is- we must consider it a major achievement. And there are 

enough poems of such power- at once profoundly political and 

spiritual-that one must question Dlugos' emphasis. 

Dlugos ill prepares himself to assess Castillo's work when he 

dismisses the truth of history from the essence of the poem. 

Dlugos wants to examine the beast, but in his laboratory rather 

than in the beast's native habitat. That habitat is a physical and 

social environment requiring psychological adaptation which in 

its most conscious form is called moral choice. In terms of the 

habitat ilsdf--the concrete "now" of history-it is a question 

of historic choice. 

~ hidden aaenda." Dluaos should have noticed that 

m the~ is never hidden.) 

~ exaclly ~ Dlugc_,s &rJUing apinst and what for? He 

case on imprecise abstnctions. He is certainly apinst 

"l'ropapnda" without defining it because it " rots the lru1h of 

the poem" and_ "yokes the language," He is equally imprecise 

~ what he IS defenc!ina: poetry is "art made of !anaua,e" 

which~ the Virtue of sound common oense if it didn't lead to 

further~ abstractions. Poetry is "true" because it "t 
Ion-••- mto art " Its' " • beau urns 
--• , essence IS ty," "poetry sets 

(lansuaae) free to be more than a beast of burden." Though 

lhae are formulas we are conditioned to accept as universal 

truths, they are really rhetoric in the flCld of -i.ctics DI 

also says that a political ")a" is, "at its best, an artum'atio~ 
the. value of human experience." But what values of what ex

penence? llw's the whole crux of the problem, isn't it? Like 

~yone, a poet MUSI not be jllSI for "Truth" but mllSI say what 

IS ~and~ false, even as he or she knows there is no perfect 

~ estalion of truth. But that is where history makes all the 

cliff~~-If one wrote a poem about the Nazi extermination of 

6 miJJion Jews, and said that Nazi doctrine was an evil lie and 

that the Jews of the HolocallSI had truth on their ~ 
would be enpging in propaganda. . ne 

. Bcca~ that's what propqanda is: "the spreadiJta or ideu, 

~f°'1!'811on or rumor for the pwpose of helping or injuring an 

111S1ut1on, a cause, _or a person" (Webster's Seventh). Dluaos 

!"IY have a general idea that propqanda is~~ false but that 

IS not the_~fmition ii has in our language, I would say: using its 

rail definition, that the heart of propqanda is what I have called 
his/one cho,a. 

. If Dluaos_. in obiccting to "propapnda," is actually object

ing to false info~ and ideas, or rumors, then I certainly 

agree though I think he has no cue apinst Castillo on thae 

grounds. But if Dluaos is obiccting at bottom to historic choice 

on the part of the poet, or to a choice that includes the collectivi

ty of people in struule, and to the disciplining or poetic craft to 

that choice, then I must disqree. It is precisely the absence or 

historic choice which makes so much of our poetry anemic and 

foa,ed-in with inconsequential "subjective truths." And it must 

be said that authentic poetic iJnasination is not a liceme for self. 

serving illusions. 
The most curiow thing about Dlu,os' line is that the versa of 

Reinaldo Armas that Dluaos quotes so approvingly are full of 

propapnda whoee truih is questionable. His de9criplion of 

Castro as "the Orea! Oiief, the one who now wean a beard/and 

is surrounded by automatic rifles" is hardly stunning poetry and 

as propapnda sounds as if rewritten from .,,_ magazine. 

When Dluaos aarecs with such sweeping characlerizations as 

"the despcnte aacJdina in the land ... where millions of 

llava . . . ICr8lch the earth wilh DO meanm,, .. I have to ask OD 

wtw Dlugos hues his ipprovaJ? Does Armas have "poetic om

niscience" ? Does Dlugos have detailed knowledge of CUban 

history and the CUban Revolution? Did he see more than one 

film made by Cuban exiles? Evaluatins any society is a complex 

task and there is simply too much evidence and testimony 

contradicting Arenas to swallow his subjective and neassarily 

prejudiced characterizatio whole. I have to ask why Dluaos 

doa 10. When Arenas writes that Cubans have "the right to ap

plaud or die riddled with bullets," we are in the province of 

rumor and outright falsehood. I, for one, cannot find any 

evidence from independent sources as Amnaty International to 

support such a seriow allegation. Arenas, himsdf conspicuoia

ly unriddled by bullets, has his reasons for opposins the Cuban 

Revolution but his propapnda, at best, is a form of special 

J)leadins: "misleadina argument that presents one point or 

phase as it covered the entire question." 

At the heart of Arenas' propaganda is the contention that the 

Revolution made no difference for the better in Cuban life

thoee revolutions never do. It is a charge hurled at every real 

social revolution that occurs and is ooeofthe Jli&ht's most ser-

viceable bits of propapnda-11 sounds so non-partisan. It is 

always popular up here because it gets one off the hook quite 

nicely. As specificalJyregards Cuba, theideaisridiculow. Cuba 

is not paradise, but the trernendow social and economic ad

vances made by the Cuban people since the Revolution have 

b=l too well documented to let this shibboleth about revolu

tions stand. I find the idea, in both Arenas' poetry and Dlugos' 

article, to have exactly the character of "doctril)Aire claptrap." 

But why Is Dluaos so ready to accept such outrageow propa

pnda, and at the same time find such objection to Castillo's 

hope for a "collective smile" for the children at the end of the 

but an escape from, life. 

. And, as if to illustrate, really to the point or parody, we get 

Bill ZaVatsky's poem, "Reading Roque Dalton, Smoking a 

N"~ Ogar." Dlu,os' article deserved be!terillustration. 

This poem is truly awful in its puerile maunderings about the 

poet's subjective sensibilities. For Zavatsky, his subjectivity 

really is 1!'t beginning and end of poetic imagination, and he 

- qw~ pleased to be otherwise a know-nothing. 

. When will we get poets with lhe strength "to pound the table 

with love" as Neruda had it, or poets "with a duty to fmd and 

ro~ ~ty to anbrace" as Rimbaud predicted? Probabii, not 

un~ cnSIS has cornered w and a choice has to be made. That 

choioe wiD be an inlenaely personal and thoroughly collective one. 
Robert Anbian 

TIM DLUGOS RESPONDS: 

I am gratef~l to Mr. Anbian for his comments on my article. 

We ~a-;e httle disagreement over the literary merit of 

Castillo s work; both of us find some poems too rhetorical 

?!hers profoundly political or spiritual. But on broad~ 

issues, we disagree significantly. 

Mr. Anbian distons my argument by making a partisan or 

a "."'.eak tradition or political engagement." It wasn't the 

~~II~ content of Castillo's work to which I objected. 1 

cr1t1ctzed a handful of poems that seemed to have value only 

as tools or pro_Paganda_ (defined correctly, I am happy to 

assure Mr. Anbtan). I think a good work or art is more than a 

tool; think, for instance, of 11Guemica' 1 or Brecht's Mother 

Courage (in _whic~ ~he playwrigh1's artistry unintentionally 

subve~ed h1S political message, by making the evil pro

Jago1111St so believable as to become a heroine). Castillo was 

able to ma_ke very good art which incorporated his politics in

to somethma that transcended (Mr. Anbian grinds his teeth) 

them. That' s why the clinkers seem especially fake, e.g ., the 

pro /orma celebration of happy East German workers writ

ten at a time when the Berlin Wall was being built to keep 

them from running away. (Ir Mr. Anbian wants to talk about 

moral choice, perhaps he can address that poin1.) 

I disagree with Mr. Anbian's readina of Reinaldo Arenas. 

While the relationship between oppressor and oppressed 

may have remained constant in the Cuba he describes I 

think Arenas would say that the Revolution made a Jot 
0

of 

difference-it threw him into a concentration camp because 

of his sexual orientation. Certainly there have been improve

ments in Cuba in the past 25 years, as there have been isn't 

disputing statistics about better dental care for children in 

the rural provinces. He's wrilins out of his own experience as 

a prisoner at forced labor. One need not be a scholar of the 

Cuban revolution to see the rural provinces. He':• writing 

scholar of the Cuban revolution to see the sdf~enl truth 

of anser and oppreaion that led 10 ferocious vision of simil

arities betwetn conquistadors and Castroites. 

It is one the most precious, and occasionally most annoy

ing, assets or an artist that he or she can choose to draw con

n~i~ns t_hat arc not necessarily congruent with anyone's 

poliucal line. For me, that fidelity to personal experience 

mediates the experience or "the people" far better t han 

political doctrine. Mr. Anbian disdains such " inconsquen

tial 'subjective truth"' with certitude of Roman Curial of

ficials who declared for centuries that "error has nor rights." 

That's why insists that "the truth [by which he means "a 

Marxist understanding") of history" is a precondition f~r a 

poet to fully undentand "what is object truth; but despite 

the best Marxist arguments I've heard, they seem to me mat

ters of faith, not evidence. Poems may renect, or even 

espouse; but to, the best wiU always do more than see the 

world through the eyes of dogma, and will be valuable as 

more than tools of " historic choice." 

IN MEMORIAM 
Jackie Curtis 

Ralston Farina 
Al Katzman 

century? I know many of our artists are driven up the wall by 

any mention of a collective dimension. Their identities are 

shaped by their social alienation. They want lo place all truth in 

the individual, and poetry, above all, is to be based on "in

dividual truth." I understand the enormow appeal of thae 

ideas. They are the propapnda of all my schooldays. But it 

doesn't take a aeniw to grasp that one's historical condition is 

not idendcal to the universal condition. More difficult is the 

realization that the universal qualities of one's own aesthetic 

tradition are not really universal, and are already ceasing to be 

dominant. 
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Advertisers please write for rate sheets. Castillo came of a,e at the moment his country's best hope 

for a more just society was overthrown by its historic oppresson 

and plunged again into brutal repression. For him to have 

chosen 10 fight, not only as a man but as a poet, on the side of 

the oppressed and 10 have produced a body of poetry that ac

~dy records all the stresses and exhilarations of that choice, 

1s an extraordinary thing. This fundamental choice--dloicc for 

a concme and not an abstract freedom and including a aaft 

shaped by struale-is what giva Castillo's poetry resonance 

beyond the borden of his own " sweet country." By dismissing 

the truth of history, Dlugos not only turns a blind eye on 

· Castillo, he denies poetry an element essential to understanc!ina 

the "what is happening here and now." It is Dlugos' line of 

thouaht which begins to suggest "constraints" and "a doc-

It is time to challenge the defenders or "individuality" 

becaule so often the individuality they are defending is a 

shrunken one. It isan individuality equated almost entirdY with 

subjectivity. It is an individuality that shrinks from human 

history, that is threatened and not eolaqed by choice, that 

mana,es an ironic distance and wants to call it mystical detach

ment. It is a wealc and self-=itered individuality that i~ 
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IMAG~ ARE DANGEROUS 
By Rob Brezsny 

Ja:a Press, 345 Coral Street, 
Santa Cruz. CA 95060. $5.95. 
I know nothing about Rob Brczsny. I got this book, Im· 
ages Are Dangerous, in the mail. And after reading it I 
know less than before. The first line in the first poem of 
this book, "Here's How You Get to Know Me Better," 
reads, "First you always pretend you mean the opposite of 
what you're saying." What? Wcll, assuming by trans

ference we can hold Brezsny to his own advice, that is, that 
Brezsny does not mean the opposite of what he says, but 
merely pretends to, then we can take him at his word. Rob 
Brezsny is sin=e--but "ironically sincere," to use his 
own paradox-slogan. 

Actually, the tradition of tongue-in-dicek sincerity runs 
deep in modern and contemporary poetry. Rimbaud mix
ed metaphors with a wildness that defied sense, but no one 
doubts the honesty of his sensual visions. The 20th century 
surrealists are likewise earnestly anti-rational. And even a 
giant of contemporary poetry like John Ashbcry requires 
an ironic suspension of reason for access to his deft col
lages, fraught with uncompleted import. The list goes on: 
Samuel Beckett, James Tate, Ron Padgett, FJaine Equi . . . 

Brezsny adds to this anti-tradition his fertile, thick, 
perverse imagination, which strings out long bewildering 
lines on his idiosyncratic ObSC$ions: 

St. Mark 's Church In-the-Bowery 
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a wild disciplined saint spreading her legs to ig
nite the pornographic urges of my higher 
chalaas and dream me awake into a life after sex 
and death where barking children burn money 
to please my arch-enemies and protectors the 
Angels of No Fucking Opinion. 

Wild dreams, exotic spclls and love charms, ridiculous 
made-up- horoscopes with equal parts pulp-pop sleaz.e 
and moody mysticism, sexual and religious commingling. 
These bundle up and disjoin again into arbitrary dialects, 
illustrated by the book's many diagrams, lists, quizu:s and 
with everything thematically dominated by Brezsny's 
series of oxymorons: "wildly disciplined," "demonically 
compassionate," "aggressively sensitive" and, of course, 
"ironically sincere. u 

Giant concepts-Sex, Politics, Religion, Teleology, 
Love-all fit in Brezsny' s mutating dialectics . But though 
they are mangled into a weirdly Brezsnian form, they hold 
more poetic truth than I 00 pop-psychology books from 
the 70s. For instance, this is from his essay on morality, 
"Looking for Bigger, Better, More Interesting Problems": 

Thus .. . we should distinguish between bad 
stingy dumb danger and good generous smart 
danger. A poetic, ironic, partially disguised 

moral sense is the key to creating the latter. A 
literal, static moral system, on the other hand, 
can be worse than no system at all. It frequently 
generates in its users a fatal attraction to bad 

stingy dumb danger. 

.. . Which is Brczsny uniting the apparently opposed 
fields of ethics and esthctics: mock disgust flung at both 
rigid moralizers and lax whatevcrists because both fail to 
include the olher in a illlly satisf)'in&, i.e. poetically whole, 
dialectic- "Pleasure enhances intelligence when pleasure 
is under the influence of a pennanently revolutionized 
morality that esthetically invokes good generous smart 
danger" -danger being the quality Brezsny seeks in his 
images because they mutate personality, just as his poems 

are clumps of split personalities fighting it out in 
obedience to Dangerous Images. AJ:)d so on. 

The fmal pages of the book consist of an "Images Are 
Dangerous Personality Text" (readers are urged to send 
their answers to the author-apparently the answers could 
comprise the basis for an Images Are Dangerous volume 
peculiar to each reader), "Cataclysm and Apocalypse 
Survey" (where we can vote for our favorite doomsday 
scenario). A "Dream Glossary," and last, a table of con
tents; as if after swimming through all this wild and anti
rhetoric, we were able to sense some rational design in the 
book. 

This is how Images Are Dangerous-more than a 
poetry collection-is a completed world-view, a way of 
perceiving it. And it prevents itself from the self-slavery 
and pretense of most such ambitious books by its own 
ironic sincerity. Or maybe I'm taking it too seriously. 
Because it's pretty funny too. 

-Jack Skelley 

OINR! 18 
Cover by Alex Katz, poems by Anne 

Waldman, Ron Padgett, Andrei Codrescu, 
Alice Notley, Lyn Hejinian, Barrett Watten , 

Ron Koertge, Charles North , Paul Violi , and others, 
prose by Lydia Davis. Kenward Elrnslie, Bobbie 

Louise Hawkins, Art Lange, and Michael 
Brownstein, and short plays by Russell Edson. 

I 

ByMark~~~ 

_11\--;....I .::-I. \ 

'1\ cri de coeur 
against provincialism" 

-Ezqulslte Corpse 

FORTHCOMING IN #19 
A new Paris diary by Ned Rorem, Wcl){ne Andrews on 

three Surrealist painters, and poems by James 
Laughlin, William Corbett, and others. 

Order from OINK! Press, 1446 West Jarvis, 
Chicago, Illinois, 60626. $5/ copy. 
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